[Treatment of class II for growing patients by clear aligners: which protocol?]
Skeletal class II, frequently associated with retromandibular and overjet > 2 mm, lead to functional and aesthetic damage, that orthodontic treatment has to correct. The aim of this article is to describe a treatment protocol by aligners for class II growing patients according to the value of the class II and the maturity state of cervical vertebrae. Through clinical cases, this article will present three different therapeutic approaches depending on the growth state. The study of the auxologic potential and determination of the bone age (radiological analysis of the maturation of the cervical vertebrae) will allow to determine the best moment to treat class II and the most appropriate therapeutic attitude according to growing state. This study before treatment is essential to adapt an individualized clinical protocol to each patient. In this way, aligners are devices that respond well to this imperative because they are customizable in view of the strategy and the treatment plan considered by the practitioner. We must keep in mind, however, that with any therapy, it is essential to ensure good patient compliance.